We formulate and test hypotheses about the role of bank ownership type-foreign, state-owned, and private domestic banks-in banking relationships. Our application uses data from India, an important developing nation. The empirical results are consistent with all of our hypotheses with regard to foreign banks. First, these banks tend to establish relationships with relatively transparent firms. Second, firms that have relationships with foreign banks are more likely to enter into multiple banking relationships and to maintain a larger number of such relationships. Finally, firms banking with foreign banks are more likely than others to diversify relationships across bank ownership types. The data are also consistent with the hypotheses that firms with relationships with state-owned banks are relatively unlikely to maintain multiple banking relationships, tend to interact with a smaller number of banks, and less often diversify across ownership types.
Introduction
A number of important policy and research issues concern the relationships of banks with nonfinancial firms. Theory suggests that such relationships may play key roles in resolving information problems and mitigating financial market imperfections more generally, and empirical analysis has shown important benefits from strong banking relationships. Much of the research focus is on the nature of relationships established by different types of banks and on the rationale for multiple banking relationships. To our knowledge, however, existing studies on banking relationships have not directly addressed the potentially important role of bank ownership type-foreign, state-owned, and private domestic banks. In addition, very few of the empirical relationship studies are applied to data on developing nations, where relationships may be particularly important because of financial system inadequacies.
This paper directly addresses these under-researched issues by formulating hypotheses about the effects of bank ownership type on relationships and testing these hypotheses using data from India, one of the largest and most important developing nations. We run three types of tests. First, we test for the types of firms that establish relationships with the different bank ownership types. Second, we investigate the impact of bank ownership type on the likelihood of multiple banking and on the number of banking relationships. Third, we extend the previous literature with an analysis of firms' likelihood to diversify across banks of different ownership types. Almost half of the firms in our sample diversify across bank ownership types, suggesting that diversification may be quite important.
The hypotheses we test are based on the extant theory and knowledge about the effects of bank ownership types on bank-firm relationships. Theory suggests a number of reasons why different types of firms may establish relationships with different ownership types. Informationbased theories of banking relationships (e.g., Stein, 2002) suggest that foreign banks-by virtue of their size and headquarters location in another nation-may be less able to process "soft" information about opaque local firms and/or their local market conditions-and therefore may be more likely to use their advantages in processing "hard" information and enter into relationships with more transparent firms. Alternative explanations of why foreign banks might lend to more transparent firms include their typically urban locations and the comparative advantages of these large institutions in making large loans. In contrast, state-owned banks often have direct mandates to serve certain types of businesses, such as small firms with limited access to private-sector credit, state-owned firms, firms in rural areas, or those in "priority sectors."
Research on multiple banking relationships suggests that the number of banking relationships might be driven by firms' need to protect themselves from premature withdrawal of services from financially fragile relationship banks (e.g., Detragiache et al., 2000) . We argue that the concept of fragility may be broadened to describe the banking relationship itself. In particular, there are reasons to expect that the fragility of a banking relationship may vary with a bank's ownership type, independent of the bank's financial condition. We hypothesize that relationships with foreign banks may be particularly fragile-even if these institutions are not themselves financially fragile-because foreign banks may have weaker ties to the nation, a greater number of alternative business opportunities overseas, and can exit the market more easily. Thus, a firm with a relationship with a foreign bank may be more likely to maintain multiple relationships or more relationships to protect itself against withdrawal of services, all else equal. Similarly, firms with banking relationships with foreign institutions may be more likely to diversify across ownership types by having at least one other banking relationship with a state-owned or private domestic institution that is less likely to withdraw from the country.
In contrast, relationships with state-owned banks may be particularly sturdy. Fear of withdrawal of services is expected to be least for state-owned banks-even if they are in poor financial condition-because these institutions generally have the most government support to protect them from failing or having to withdraw credits because of poor financial condition. In addition, for some firms that state-owned banks have direct mandates to serve, state-owned banks may be the only institutions willing to provide credit for projects that may have negative net present values, making additional relationships less likely. State-owned banks may also provide subsidies such as below-market interest rates on credit, reducing the probability that the recipients of these subsidies would seek other relationships. Thus, firms with banking relationships with state-owned bank may be less likely to have additional relationships or to diversify into another bank ownership type.
Another potential effect of bank ownership on multiple relationships and diversification is based on differences in monitoring. Prior research illustrates how decisions on multiple relationships may also depend on the costs and benefits of bank monitoring by multiple banks (e.g., Carletti, 2004) . State-owned banks often tolerate poor loan repayment performance and have very high proportions of nonperforming loans as a result. This tolerance or relatively low level of monitoring may be interpreted as a net monitoring benefit to a firm from a single relationship with a state-owned bank. Again, this suggests that firms with a relationship with a state-owned bank may be relatively unlikely to have multiple relationships or to diversify across bank ownership types. Based on both sets of arguments, we test the hypotheses that firms with relationships with state-owned banks are the least likely to maintain multiple relationships, to have many relationships, or to diversify relationships across bank ownership types.
Our Indian data set provides an excellent opportunity to test the hypotheses, with information on firms, banks, and their relationships, as well as data on local market conditions. The data set includes information for 3422 nonfinancial firms for the year 2001 from the Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy (CMIE). The firms are either listed on a national exchange or have sales or assets exceeding the equivalent of about US $4 million. All firms in our sample report audited statements. In addition to firm characteristics, the data include the identities of the banks with which these firms have relationships.
These data are matched to information from the Indian central bank on the size, financial condition, and ownership type of the commercial banks in the country. We identify four bank ownership types-foreign banks, two types of state-owned banks, and private domestic banks. The state-owned banks include the State Bank of India (SBI) and its associates, established in the 1950s with a substantial rural footprint. These are treated separately from the other type of stateowned bank: more recently nationalized large banks that are managed more as corporate entities and retained some prior management, staff, and relationships with large firms. For convenience, we refer to the four ownership types as foreign, SBI, nationalized, and private, respectively. 1 We estimate three models of bank ownership types and firm-bank relationships. These are reduced forms that embody the preferences and needs of the firms, the abilities of the different types of banks to meet these needs/preferences, and local market characteristics. Our first empirical model examines the determinants of the ownership type of the firm's banking relationships. The results are generally consistent with the hypothesis that foreign banks tend to have banking relationships with larger, older, and more transparent firms and are in line with findings in Gormley (2006) on the impact of foreign bank entry on access to credit in India. A reason for this may be that foreign banks prefer to use their comparative advantage in processing hard information and enter into relationships with more transparent firms, perhaps because of difficulties in transmitting soft information through the channels of large banking organizations with headquarters in another nation. While soft information may generally play a relatively small role in our data set-since all the firms have audited financial statements-the more transparent firms may better fit the policies and procedures and approval process for foreign banks. Finally, the findings provide only mixed support for the hypothesis that state-owned banks establish relationships with the types of firms they are mandated to serve.
Our second empirical model analyzes the effects of bank ownership type and other variables on whether the firm has multiple banking relationships and the number of these relationships. The results are consistent with the hypothesis that firms with foreign banking relationships are more likely than other firms to have multiple banking relationships and more relationships, and those with stated-owned banking relationships are relatively unlikely to have more than one relationship and fewer relationships. Our third empirical model investigates the effects of bank ownership type and other variables on whether firms diversify the ownership type of their banking relationships. The empirical findings are consistent with the hypotheses that firms with foreign banking relationships are the most likely to diversify across ownership types, while firms with state-owned banking relationships are least likely to do so.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature on banking relationships, multiple relationships, and bank ownership types. Section 3 provides an overview of the Indian banking sector. Section 4 discusses the data set and provides summary statistics. Section 5 presents the empirical methodology. Section 6 presents the empirical results, and Section 7 concludes.
Literature review on banking relationships, multiple banking, and bank ownership type

Banking relationships
Although banking relationships is a general topic, much of the literature focuses on relationship lending to informationally opaque firms. Both theory and empirical evidence point to an advantage for large banks in transactions lending technologies, while small banks tend to excel in lending based on "soft" information. These differences may stem from economies (diseconomies) of scale in the processing and transmission of hard (soft) information (e.g., Stein, 2002) , managerial agency problems caused by some of the soft information being proprietary to the loan officer that require a closely-held organizational structure (e.g., Berger and Udell, 2002) , and Williamson-type (Williamson, 1988) organizational diseconomies in large banks with using transactions technologies for large businesses along with relationship lending to SMEs. Empirical research supporting these differences includes findings that large banks base lending decisions more on financial ratios than on prior relationships (e.g., Cole et al., 2004) and that large banks tend to have shorter, less exclusive, less personal, and longer-distance associations with SMEs (e.g., Berger et al., 2005a ). 2 Because soft information is generally proprietary to the relationship bank, an exclusive banking relationship for a firm may give rise to a "hold up" problem and the extraction of rents from the firm (e.g., Sharpe, 1990; Rajan, 1992) . Several key issues arise concerning the extent to which borrowers gain from relationships in terms of improved credit availability or contract terms and the actions that firms take to offset some of the potential extraction of rents. Some theories suggest that marginally creditworthy borrowers may have improved credit availability from this exploitation of market power, since it allows the bank to enforce long-term implicit contracts in which the borrower receives a subsidized interest rate in the short term, and then compensates the bank by paying a higher-than-competitive rate in a later period (Sharpe, 1990) . As the market power of the bank increases, firms with progressively lower credit quality may be able to obtain funding (Petersen and Rajan, 1995) . A number of empirical papers test this theory by measuring the association between credit availability and measures of market power, such as banking market concentration or other restrictions on bank competition (e.g., barriers to entry). The empirical results are mixed, with some finding more credit availability (e.g., Petersen and Rajan, 1995; Cetorelli and Gambera, 2001) and some finding less availability (e.g., Black and Strahan, 2002; Berger et al., 2004) when measured market power is relatively high.
Some have also examined the issue of whether firms with stronger banking relationships generally have more credit availability or more favorable credit contract terms. Relationship strength is usually measured by its length, breadth, or whether the lending bank is the firm's main relationship bank (e.g., its "hausbank" in Germany). Some of the theories predict that contract terms such as interest rate and collateral requirements become easier for firms as a relationship matures (e.g., Boot and Thakor, 1994; Petersen and Rajan, 1995) , whereas others predict that terms become tougher over the course of the relationship (e.g., Greenbaum et al., 1989; Sharpe, 1990; Rajan, 1992) .
The empirical literature on the impact of banking relationships on loan conditions is mixed, with some studies finding that loan interest rates are lower when relationships are stronger (Petersen and Rajan, 1994; Berger and Udell, 1995) , while others find no effects on loan rates (Elsas and Krahnen, 1998; Harhoff and Körting, 1998; Machauer and Weber, 2000) or even an increase in rates (Degryse and Cayseele, 2000) . In general, studies of measures of credit availability and collateral requirements have consistently found that banking relationships facilitate access to financing and relax collateral requirements (e.g., Rajan, 1994, 1995; Berger and Udell, 1995; Cole, 1998; Elsas and Krahnen, 1998; Harhoff and Körting, 1998; Machauer and Weber, 2000) . 3
Multiple banking relationships
The existing research refers to at least five major motives for multiple banking relationships. First, multiple relationships may arise when one bank cannot provide all the needs of a firm. This may be expected to occur when the firm is large, complex, and geographically dispersed, requiring more types of services in more locations. 4 Multiple relationships may arise, for example, when the firm's relationship banks are too small to provide enough credit, when the firm needs domestic and international services and the relationship banks have sufficient expertise in only one of these categories; or when the relationship banks do not have offices in all the localities where the firm needs services.
Second, firms may seek multiple banking relationships to mitigate the hold up problem of a single relationship bank discussed above (e.g., Sharpe, 1990; Rajan, 1992; Von Thadden, 1992; Boot, 2000) . This incentive may be greater when banking markets are less competitive, offering fewer potential alternatives in the future event that their main bank tightens contract terms dramatically. 5 Third, firms may engage in a larger number of relationships to insure themselves against a premature withdrawal of credit or other services due to the distress of their relationship banks, rather than any deterioration in their own creditworthiness. Firms are expected to maintain a larger number of banking relationships the more financially fragile are the firm's relationship banks (e.g., Detragiache et al., 2000) . 6 By maintaining more relationships, the firm can increase the likelihood that at least one informed bank would be able to continue providing services, reducing the costs of bankruptcy or financial distress for the firm.
Fourth, multiple banking may arise in response to the "soft-budget constraint" problem-a situation where a relationship bank may refinance unprofitable projects (in the hope of recovering earlier loans), creating an incentive for strategic defaults on the part of the borrower (Dewatripont and Maskin, 1995) . By complicating the refinancing process, multiple banking allows banks not to extend further inefficient credit and reduces the borrowers' incentives to default (Bolton and Scharfstein, 1996) .
Fifth, multiple banking relationships may be driven by the costs and benefits to the firm from bank monitoring. In one model, the choice between single and multiple banking relationships depends on optimization by firms weighing the costs and benefits in terms of expected profitability and private benefits of the additional monitoring, including the effects on project success and duplication of monitoring costs (Carletti, 2004) . 7 All five motives may create strong incentives for multiple relationships in developing economies where there may be significant market power because bank competition is frequently restricted, where soft-budget constraint problems may be worsened by weak creditor rights and where the costs of monitoring tend to be high due to poor disclosure/accounting standards and other factors. Banks in these nations also often have limited abilities to provide services; the banks are commonly financially fragile and the firms may often be in poor condition and cannot bear the costs of losing access to their main sources of external finance. All of the motives may also be blunted for small, opaque firms because these firms often require the informational benefits of an exclusive relationship and because these firms may not be able to bear the duplicative costs of multiple relationships. 5 A related theoretical model finds that it might be optimal for firms to have one main relationship lender plus a multitude of small bank lenders to reduce the hold up problem. This mix may be particularly advantageous for firms with high asset sensitivity or low expected cash flow (Elsas et al., 2004) . 6 On the other hand, Detragiache et al. (2000) predict that bank fragility will have a positive impact on the likelihood of a single banking relationship due to adverse selection problems (the inability of non-relationship banks to discern whether a relationship was terminated due to problems with the bank or the firm). 7 A related study analyzes multiple bank lending from the perspective of banks in a setting where monitoring is essential . The model predicts greater use of multiple-bank lending when banks are small relative to investment projects, firms are less profitable, and monitoring costs are high due to poor financial integration, strict regulation, and inefficient judicial systems.
There is a growing empirical literature on the determinants of multiple banking (e.g., Houston and James, 1996; Detragiache et al., 2000; Machauer and Weber, 2000; Ongena and Smith, 2000; Berger et al., 2001 Berger et al., , 2005a Farinha and Santos, 2002) . Most of these studies focus on developed nations, such as the US, Italy, and Germany. These studies generally find that the likelihood of multiple banking relationships or the number of these relationships increases with firm size. 8 This is consistent with the first motive discussed above that a single or few relationship banks cannot fulfill all their needs, given that large firms more often are in many localities, require domestic and international services, are complex, and may require more credit than a single or few relationship banks are able to provide. 9 This result is also consistent with the possibility noted above that small firms more frequently have exclusive relationships to resolve information problems and/or avoid duplicative costs of multiple relationships.
Regarding the second motive, Farinha and Santos (2002) offer support for the notion that multiple banking arises as a way for firms to mitigate hold up problems by showing that the likelihood of a firm switching from a single relationship to multiple relationships increases with the duration of that relationship. The study also shows that this switch is more likely to occur for firm with more growth opportunities and for those with poor performance, as expected based on the hold up hypothesis. 10 On the other hand, a cross-country study finds that firms maintain a higher number of banking relationships in countries with unconcentrated banking sectors, contrary to expectations based on theories that emphasize hold up problems (Ongena and Smith, 2000) . 11 The evidence on the effects of bank fragility on the likelihood of multiple banking and the number of banking relationships is somewhat conflicting. Using Italian data, Detragiache et al. (2000) find that relationship banks' fragility-measured in terms of the bank's size, volatility of liquidity, and nonperforming loans-has opposing effects on the likelihood of multiple banking and on the number of banking relationships. In particular, they find that bank fragility has a negative effect on the probability of borrowing from multiple banks, but a positive impact on the number of banking relationships, conditional on multiple banking. On the other hand, a study of Argentine banks finds that bank fragility has a positive impact on the likelihood that a firm will borrow from multiple banks (Berger et al., 2001) . Finally, Ongena and Smith (2000) do not find a consistent and robust relationship between bank fragility and the number of banking relationships. 12 Regarding the soft-budget constraint motivation for multiple banking, Ongena and Smith (2000) find that firms maintain a higher number of banking relationships in countries with inefficient judicial systems and poor enforcement of property rights where the potential for soft-budget 8 In some cases, these studies measure the number of lending relationships, rather than the more inclusive concept of banking relationships employed here. 9 Also consistent with the first cause, one study finds that firms that are foreign affiliates of multinational corporations often choose a private domestic bank for their cash management services (Berger et al., 2003) . Presumably, these firms are often using their home nation bank for some other services, although that study did not have data on the firm's use of other banks. 10 Studies such as Houston and James (1996) and Santos and Winton (2005) offer evidence that public debt borrowing can also help firms mitigate hold up problems. 11 One potential explanation for this result is that in concentrated systems, firms will have fewer banks from which to choose. At the same time, banks in unconcentrated systems are likely to be smaller and firms might need many relationships to satisfy their needs. 12 In some estimations, they find that bank fragility has a negative impact and bank fragility squared has a positive impact on the number of banking relationships. However, these results disappear when they conduct a number of robustness tests. constraint problems might be greater. 13 We are unaware of prior empirical evidence on the fourth motive-costs and benefits to the firm from monitoring. This theory is relatively new and the available data on monitoring costs may be limited. Our hypotheses about the effects of bank ownership type on multiple relationships and diversification across ownership types are based primarily on extensions of the third and fourth motives for multiple banking relationships in the literature. We broaden the concept of bank fragility in the third motive to describe the banking relationship itself. We hypothesize that relationships with foreign banks may be particularly fragile primarily because these banks are the most likely to leave the country. We also postulate that relationships with state-owned banks may be particularly sturdy primarily because these banks generally are not subject to distress because of government backing. We also broaden the interpretation of monitoring costs and benefits in the fourth motive to include the tolerance of poor loan repayment performance by state-owned banks, giving a net monitoring benefit to firms that borrow from a single state-owned bank in the form of less pressure to repay their loans. These extensions of the third and fourth motives yield the hypotheses that firms with banking relationships with a foreign bank may be most likely to maintain multiple relationships and to diversify their banking relationships across ownership types, and vice versa for state-owned banks.
The performance effects of bank ownership type
We are not aware of any studies that directly examine the effects of bank ownership type on our relationship questions and hypotheses. However, there are a number of studies on the relative performance of foreign and state-owned banks. The extant research generally suggests that the foreign banks perform more poorly on average than private domestic institutions in developed nations (e.g., DeYoung and Nolle, 1996; Berger et al., 2000) . However, more relevant here is the common finding that the advantages of foreign banks often outweigh the disadvantages in developing nations in terms of bank performance. Foreign ownership is often associated with greater efficiency (e.g., Claessens et al., 2001; Bonin et al., 2005) and more competitive national banking systems (e.g., Claessens and Laeven, 2004; Martinez Peria and Mody, 2004) . The literature is mixed when it comes to the effect on business credit availability with some studies finding positive effects (e.g., Clarke et al., 2002; Berger et al., 2004; Bhaumik and Piesse, 2005) and others finding reduced credit, in particular for opaque firms (Berger et al., 2001; Haber and Musacchio, 2005; Detragiache et al., 2006) . Other literature shows that foreign banks provide a greater share of total funds in countries with stronger creditor rights and legal enforcement and less government ownership of banking assets (Esty, 2004) and in countries with smaller cultural and geographical "distances" between the foreign bank headquarters and local branches (Mian, 2006) .
The empirical literature on state-owned banks in developing nations generally finds unfavorable performance. Individual state-owned institutions have relatively low efficiency and high nonperforming loans, and large market shares for state-owned banks are associated with reduced access to credit, diminished financial system development, and slow economic growth (e.g., La Porta et al., 2002; Barth et al., 2004; Beck et al., 2004; Berger et al., 2004 Berger et al., , 2005b . In some cases, they have also been found to subsidize or direct credit for political purposes (e.g., Cole, 2004; Sapienza, 2004) or lend mostly to large firms (e.g., Francisco and Kumar, 2004) . The low efficiency and high nonperforming loans are not necessarily contrary to the objectives of state-owned banks that are mandated to subsidize some negative net present value projects. However, the generally reduced access to credit, diminished development, slow economic growth, and focus on large firms do not appear to be consistent with their mandates.
The Indian banking sector
We distinguish among four categories of banking institutions identified by the Reserve Bank of India (2005) (RBI): Foreign banks that mostly entered after 1990 and operate local branches, the state-owned State Bank of India (SBI) formed in 1955 and its associates; nationalized banks that were formerly private large banks and became state-owned in two waves, 1969 and 1980, and private Indian banks that were mostly created after 1990.
Following independence in 1945, the RBI was formed as the central bank and high priority was given to increasing credit to rural areas and small businesses. In 1955, the government took over the largest bank, the Imperial Bank of India, to form SBI. The State Bank of India Act in 1959 directed SBI to take over regional banks that were associated with local governments and make them subsidiaries of SBI, which were later named "associates." SBI is now the largest commercial banking organization in the country-and one of the largest in the world. SBI and its seven regional associates have a substantial rural branching footprint-of about 14,000 branches of these banks, 74% are located in rural and semi-urban areas (Indian Banks' Association, 2003) .
Given continued pressure to extend bank credit to the agricultural and small business sectors, the Indian government nationalized 14 large banks in 1969 and another 6 banks in 1980 to redirect credit to "underserved" sectors and populations. Unlike SBI, nationalized banks remained corporate entities and retained most of their management and staff. Although their boards of directors were replaced by the state, appointees included representatives from both the government and private industry (Banerjee et al., 2005) . RBI continued to fix interest rates on loans, and a significant portion of nationalized banks' deposit bases were redirected to support government expenditures through statutory measures that required banks to maintain specified fractions of their total deposits as cash balances with RBI and additional fractions in government and quasigovernment securities. 14 However, the nationalized banks continue to the present day to maintain relationships with large firms that begun prior to nationalization. Thus, in our empirical analysis, we distinguish between the two state-owned bank categories to allow for the effects of their differences in governance and history on their relationship behavior. 15 Banking sector liberalization and deregulation in India started in the early 1990s as part of a comprehensive reform agenda. This included permission to establish de novo banks and the entry of foreign banks, the deregulation of branch expansion, and the privatization of some state-owned banks. Interest rates were also liberalized and banks were permitted to invest in equity. However, 14 Previous literature finds that the extension of credit by Indian banks is affected by lending restrictions and other RBI regulations (Bhaumik and Piesse, 2005) . 15 Both SBI and nationalized banks are subject to Central Vigilance Commission (CVC) oversight. The CVC, which was designed to prevent cronyism, can hold loan officers at these banks criminally liable for lost loans (Banerjee et al., 2005) . As a result, loan officers in SBI and nationalized banks might focus more on relatively safe loans and hard information lending technologies, since officers may be less likely to be prosecuted when the ex ante probability of loss was low and when hard information is available to document the decisions. as of 2004, all commercial banks were still required to make loans to "priority sectors" at belowmarket rates. These sectors consist largely of agriculture, exporters, and small businesses.
Most foreign banks began operating in the 1990s under a license to open branches and are permitted to take deposits and provide credit in accordance with local banking laws and RBI regulations. 16 Between 1994 and 2000, 21 foreign banks were established. Foreign banks have generally not purchased shares of local Indian banks, since foreign banks were restricted to a ceiling of 10% of voting rights, even though foreign banks could legally own up to 74% of equity. Planned revised regulations will allow foreign banks to open 100% capitalized whollyowned subsidiaries in India. Foreign banks have typically focused their operations in the top 25 cities in the country, likely due in part to restrictions on branch expansion. 17 The foreign banks generally use more modern equipment, pay higher salaries, and attract better-trained employees (IndiaMart, 2004) .
Private banks are primarily de novo entrants that were granted banking licenses during the financial liberalization in the early 1990s. A total of 25 de novo private banks began operations between 1994 and 2000. There are also a small number of incumbent private banks that existed before 1990 and some state-owned institutions that have been successfully privatized. An example of the latter is ICICI, which was formed in 1955 as a state-owned institution at the initiative of the Government of India and the World Bank to create a development financial institution for providing medium-and long-term project financing to Indian businesses. During the 1990s, ICICI was privatized and evolved into a private, full-service bank and is now India's second largest bank offering a wide range of services to retail and corporate customers.
As shown in Table 1 , the foreign banks are most numerous, but they have relatively few branches and accounts and also have fewer deposits and assets than the other types. Nationalized banks are the largest type as measured by number of branches, accounts, deposits, and assets. The state-owned banks combined-SBI plus the nationalized banks-dominate the banking sector with about 80% of deposits and assets.
Data and summary statistics
We match data for the year 2001 from nonfinancial firms, the banks with which they have relationships, and information on their local market. The firm data are from Prowess, an electronic database produced by the Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy (CMIE). 18 This database includes firms that are required to file annual accounting reports and have submitted reports for at least three years. This comprises: (i) firms that are listed on a national exchange (National Stock Exchange or Bombay Stock Exchange), and (ii) all unlisted public limited companies that have sales or assets more than Rs. 200,000,000 or about US $4.23 million (at 2001 exchange rates). Prowess includes balance sheet, income statement, and other financial information for over 7000 firms over time. Prowess also includes information on the ownership type of the firm and the names of the banks with which the firm maintains relationships. The data set lists up to 26 banks with which the firm has relationships of all types-including lending, deposit, or other types of relationships. 19 We exclude a number of firms from the sample. First, we drop financial firms and firms with missing key financial information, reducing the sample to 4382 firms. We also exclude 628 firms that do not list any relationship banks and 315 firms that have a banking relationship with a financial institution that is not regulated by the RBI and hence does not submit audited financial statements to RBI. 20 Finally, we exclude 18 firms for which the ownership of the firm is either cooperative or undisclosed, and one firm with missing information on bank liquidity. These exclusions reduce our sample of firms to 3422.
Table 2, Panel A shows definitions and summary statistics of all firm characteristics based on the final sample of 3422 nonfinancial firms with complete data needed for the regression analyses. For variables that are logged in regressions, we show means for the levels. The average firm size (Log Assets) in our sample ranges from an asset size of Rs. 200,000 thousand to Rs. 55 billion, with an average of Rs. 278 million (about US $6 million). Our sample generally does not include the smallest firms in India due to the requirements for firms to be included in Prowess. Firm age, measured as the natural log of the number of years since incorporation (Log Age), ranges from 2 to 178 years, with an average age of 20.95 years.
We include two direct measures of access to nonbank external finance. We use a dummy for firms that are listed on one of the two national exchanges (Listed), 25% of the sample. These firms have access to public equity financing, which may reduce their dependence on banks. Listed firms may also have greater transparency because of exchange disclosure requirements. We also include a dummy for firms that belong to Indian business groups (Business groups), 36% of the sample. These firms may have access to inter-company loans or be able to use other firms in their group as guarantors. 21 Our third set of firm variables includes dummies that classify firm ownership, as identified by CMIE. In particular, we distinguish between foreign, state-owned, and private domestic firms (the omitted category). A firm's ownership may affect its access to and need for bank finance. Foreign firms may have cheaper financing overseas or via their parent firm and state-owned firms may secure financing from government agencies (including banks) directly or gain access 18 Others have used Prowess to study the privatization of state-owned firms (Gupta, 2005) and the effect of firm ownership and industry concentration on changes to entry regulations (Chari and Gupta, 2005) . 19 Our sample includes five firms with syndicated loans underwritten in 2001 (Loan Pricing Corporation). We are unable to identify the nature of the relationship between banks in the consortium and the borrower, which might be "transaction" rather than "relationship" banks. However, the small number of firms with syndicated loans relative to our sample of over 3000 firms should not significantly affect our overall results. 20 Thus, we drop firms with relationships with development banks, co-operative banks, and offshore foreign banks, since we do not have comparable bank data (we use only domestic assets and capital of foreign bank branches). 21 Prior research finds that firms belonging to diversified Indian business groups outperform unaffiliated firms (Khanna and Palepu, 2001) and are less likely to become bankrupt during financial distress (Gopalan et al., 2005) . indirectly by virtue of an implicit government guarantee. In our sample, approximately 90% of firms are privately-owned, 6% are foreign-owned, and 4% are state-owned. The fourth group of variables measure firm performance. We include return on assets (ROA) and the ratio of total debt to total assets (Leverage) to control for profitability and indebtedness, respectively. Average ROA is 0.04 and the average leverage ratio is 0.39. 22 We also include controls for the firm's location and sector in all regressions, but do not display these in the tables. We use dummies for four Indian regions (North, East, South, and West) and six industry sectors (food, textile, chemicals, electronics, machinery and tools and others). 23 Panel B shows our variables for banking relationships, and the average characteristics of all banks with which the firm has a banking relationship. We include a dummy that equals one if the firm has multiple banking relationships (Multiple banks dummy) and a separate variable that records the actual number of banking relationships up to 26 (Number of banking relationships). About 60% of firms have multiple banking relationships, and the average firm has 2.73 relationships. Finally, we also include a dummy (Diversification) for firms that diversify their relationships across banks of different ownership types, i.e., have relationships with at least two 22 In some estimations, we also included sales growth but since this variable was never significant and reduced the sample of firms, these estimations are not shown. 23 Approximately 40% of firms in the sample are located in Western India, 30% are in the South, 19% are located in the North and 14% are in Eastern India. In terms of sectors, 22% of firms are in the chemicals and pharmaceutical sectors, 30% are in the electronics and machinery sectors, 15% are in the service industry, 10% are in textiles, and 9% are in the foods sector. The remaining 14% are in the "others" category, which includes glass and ceramics, paper and printing, construction, mining and quarrying; extraction of crude petroleum and natural gas; manufacture of coke; refined petroleum products and nuclear fuel; electricity, gas, stream and hot water supply; manufacture of furniture and manufacturing N.E.C.; hotels and restaurants; diversified; etc. different ownership types. Almost half of the firms, 49%, diversify across bank ownership types, suggesting that diversification is important.
Balance sheet information on banks is from the Accounts of Scheduled Commercial Banks, published by the RBI. Similar to Detragiache et al. (2000) , we include the average bank size (Bank size) and ratio of liquid assets (cash, balance with other banks, and money market instruments) to total assets (Bank Liquidity) of the firm's relationship banks. 24 The average bank size is Rs. 839,418 billion (about US $18,467 billion) in assets. 25 The average ratio of liquid to total assets is 0.19.
We also create dummies for the ownership type of banks-foreign, SBI, nationalized, or private. Most firms, 73%, have a relationship with a least one nationalized bank, 49% with an SBI bank, 33% with a private bank, and 19% with a foreign bank.
Panel C shows the local market characteristics used to account for differences in the local economy and supply of banking services, using the Indian state as the local market. CMIE provides information on each firm's "headquarters district," the main location of firm operations. Sample firms are located in 25 different states. We also use information on the total number of banks in the market from the RBI Branch Banking Statistics (RBI, 2005) . We find that the average local market has 61 banks, ranging from a minimum of 6 for one very small state to a maximum of 68 (Log Number of banks in state). In the model for relationship bank ownership type, we include a dummy for the presence of at least one foreign bank in the state to control for whether the firm has a convenient choice of a foreign bank. At least one foreign bank operates in 16 out of the 25 states of India represented in our sample. However, because most firms are in those 16 states, the mean for this variable (At least 1 foreign bank present) is 0.97. In the regressions where we estimate the likelihood that firms will diversify across bank ownership types, we control for the degree of concentration in the bank ownership types operating in the local market. Bank ownership concentration is defined as the sum of squared shares of the number of banks of our four ownership types. The mean for this variable is 0.3. We use Census India 2001 to collect population density to proxy for rural versus urban areas (Log Population density). The average population density per square kilometer is 1441 people, with a wide range from 109 to 9294 people. All data are for 2001.
Empirical methodology
Determinants of relationship banks' ownership type
Our first model tests the effects of firm and local market characteristics on the ownership type of the firm's relationship banks:
(1) Bank ownership type = f {Firm characteristics; Local market characteristics}. 24 We do not control for banks' nonperforming loans as in Detragiache et al. (2000) because the problem of manipulation of these data through "evergreening"-rolling over overdue loans and/or providing additional credit to cover the required repayments on existing loans-is particularly problematic in India. It has been estimated that the actual nonperforming loan rate in India would be 3 percentage points higher than reported rates if restructured loans were taken into account (Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, 2005) . Moreover, this problem also appears to be skewed by bank ownership type, being especially severe for state-owned banks in India. However, our results on the significance of relationship bank types do not change if we add the nonperforming loans ratio. 25 The average size of all the commercial banks in our sample (independent of how often they serve as a bank) is considerably lower, approximately US $2 billion.
Our dependent variables identify a firm's reliance on particular types of banks. We examine if the firm uses at least one bank of a particular ownership type, using dummies which equal 1 if one or more of the relationship banks of a firm is of the given ownership type (foreign, SBI, nationalized, or private) and 0 otherwise. The firm characteristics include measures of firm size, age, access to external finance, ownership type, financial performance, location, and industry type. Local market characteristics include a dummy for the presence of at least one foreign bank (so the firm has a convenient choice of a foreign bank) in the state where the firm's headquarters is located. We also control for the population density of the state where the firm is located.
We estimate Eq. (1) using a probit model to determine the likelihood that at least 1 bank is foreign, SBI, nationalized, or private. This model allows us to test the hypotheses that foreign banks tend to provide banking services for transparent firms (i.e., larger, older, listed, and foreign firms) and to investigate whether state-owned banks tend to establish relationships with firms for which they may have mandates to serve, such as small, opaque firms with less access to privatesector credit, state-owned firms, and firms in rural areas.
Determinants of multiple banking relationships and number of relationships
Our second model investigates the determinants of multiple relationships and the number of these relationships in two ways. First, following Detragiache et al. (2000) , we estimate a two-step Heckman selection model. In the first stage we estimate the likelihood that a firm has multiple banking relationships and in the second stage we estimate the number of relationships. We also use their same exclusion restriction to identify the two-step model. In particular, we assume that firms' R&D expense ratio helps explain whether the firm has more than one banking relationship, because high-intensity research firms may be subject to more rent extraction by single relationship bank, but beyond that will have no effect on the actual number of relationships. 26 Second, we study the actual number of banking relationships (Number of banking relationships) by estimating a Poisson model that is frequently used with count data.
In order to examine the effects of bank ownership type, we look at cases where firms have a relationship with at least one bank of a given ownership type. This cannot be tested in a singleequation framework, as firms with at least one bank of two different ownership types would by definition have multiple bank relationships. 27 Therefore, we estimate four separate equations, each with a different bank ownership type dummy, and test for the equality of bank ownership coefficients across these equations. In all cases, we assume that multiple banking relationships are a function of firm, local market, and relationship banks' characteristics 28 :
Multiple Relationships (Dummy or Number)
= g{At least one bank of ownership type i, where i = foreign, SBI, nationalized, or private; Firm characteristics; Bank fragility indicators;
(2) Local market characteristics}. 26 On the other hand, R&D intensity may be associated with single banking if information leakages to competitors are expected to be more likely with multiple banking (Yosha, 1995) 27 In other words, the dummies for at least one bank foreign, at least one bank SBI, at least one bank nationalized and at least one bank private are not mutually exclusive categories. 28 We constrain the parameters for these control variables to be the same across every equation, although our results do not change significantly if we do not impose these restrictions.
The firm characteristics in Eq. (2) are identical to those in Eq. (1). We expect transparent firms (large, listed, foreign) to be more likely to have multiple relationships because of needs that cannot be fulfilled by a single bank and because they less often require single relationships to address opacity problems or minimize duplicative costs. In contrast, we expect small, young firms with limited access to credit to be more likely to have single relationships because of requirements for fewer services, greater need to exclusivity to resolve information problems, and inability to bear the costs of multiple relationships. We also expect state-owned nonfinancial firms to be more likely to have multiple relationships because they are typically very large and operate in many states.
The relationship bank characteristics include measures of the average size of all banks the firm has a relationship with and the average bank liquidity ratio. While the literature has included firm and market characteristics and sometimes also measures of bank fragility, no prior study of multiple banking has, to our knowledge, included variables to distinguish between bank ownership types.
We use Eq.
(2) to test the key hypotheses that relationships with foreign banks may be particularly fragile (most likely to leave the country) and relationships with state-owned banks may be particularly sturdy (least subject to distress, least likely to withdraw due to deterioration of firm condition). We also test the more conventional hypothesis that the number of banking relationships should increase with bank fragility.
Finally, the local market characteristics differ in two ways from those in Eq. (1). First, we exclude the dummy for the presence of at least one foreign bank, which is not necessary for multiple banking. Second, we include the log of the number of banks in the market-the state where the firm's headquarters is located. More local banks may indicate less bank market power, reducing the incentive for multiple banking to avoid bank hold up problems. At the same time, multiple banking may in some cases only be possible in states with a larger number of banks.
Determinants of the likelihood of diversification of bank ownership type
Our third model investigates whether firms diversify across bank ownership types. In particular, we conduct probit estimations of the likelihood that firms will diversify, where the dependent variable, Diversification, is a dummy that equals one if the firm has relationships with at least two different bank ownership types and zero otherwise. To be clear, a diversified firm has multiple banking relationships and not all are with banks of the same ownership type (e.g., a foreign bank and a nationalized bank), and an undiversified firm either has a single relationship or has multiple relationships with the same ownership type (e.g., all foreign banks). As in Eq. (2) for the number of banking relationships, we assume that diversification is a function of firm, local market, and average relationship bank characteristics. We again estimate four separate equations, constraining the firm, bank fragility and local market characteristics to remain the same, varying only the bank ownership type. Diversification = h{At least one bank of ownership type i, where i = foreign, SBI, nationalized, or private; Firm characteristics;
(3) Banks fragility indicators; Local market characteristics}.
In Eq. (3) , the firm and bank characteristics are the same as those in model (2) for the number of banking relationships. However, in the market characteristics, we replace the log of the number of local banks in the state with an index of bank ownership concentration in the state. This is defined as the sum of the squared shares of the numbers of banks of each type relative to the total number of banks in the state. Presumably, there will be less diversification of bank ownership type among firms when there is more concentration of bank ownership in the market, simply because firms have fewer choices.
The key hypotheses tested using model (3) are consonant with those for model (2). We test whether firms that have relationships with foreign banks are more likely to diversify across bank ownership types, and vice versa for those with relationships with state-owned banks.
Empirical results
Tables 3, 4, and 5 show our regressions results for the determinants of the bank ownership types (Table 3) , multiple banking relationships and number of relationships (Table 4) , and diversification across bank ownership types (Table 5 ). We report marginal effects instead of coefficients for the exogenous variables to facilitate evaluation of whether their magnitudes are of economic importance. In most cases, our key exogenous variables of interest are dummy variables such as a bank ownership type (e.g. foreign bank) or firm characteristic (e.g., state-owned firm) that take on the values 0 or 1. For each of these variables, the reported marginal effect is the difference in predicted value for the dependent variable for a dummy value of 1 versus 0, with all other exogenous variables at their means. For the continuous exogenous variables, the reported marginal effects are the derivatives of the predicted dependent variable for small changes in the exogenous variables. Table 3 shows the marginal effects from a probit model for the determinants of bank ownership types (Eq. (3) ). The results in Table 3 , column (1) are generally consistent with the hypothesis that foreign banks tend to provide banking services to transparent firms. Foreign banks serve mostly large, well-connected, listed, and foreign firms. A one percent increase in firm size raises the likelihood that firms establish a relationship with a foreign bank by 4.6 percentage points. Listed, foreign-owned enterprises and firms belonging to a business group have a 6.3, 33.1 and 5.4 percentage points higher likelihood of maintaining a relationship with a foreign bank, respectively.
Results for determinants of bank ownership types
The results in columns (2) and (3) show somewhat mixed results on whether state-owned banks provide banking services to the types of firms they are mandated to serve. SBI is not found to be more likely to serve small, young, private firms, although it is more likely to serve state-owned and rural firms (evident from the negative effect of population density). Notably, government-owned firms have a 38.2 percentage points higher probability of having a relationship with an SBI bank. The other type of state-owned banks, nationalized banks, are significantly less likely to provide banking services for small, young, private, or rural firms. Conversely, low-profitability firms have a higher likelihood of maintaining a relationship with this type of bank relative to well-performing firms, consistent with the evidence in Cole (2004) that these banks often make politically-motivated, as opposed to performance-driven loans.
Finally, results in column (4) show that consistent with what was found for other bank types, large and listed firms also have a higher likelihood of securing a relationship with private banks. However, these banks also tend to serve young firms, as well as those that are not part of business groups, a result which is different from that found for other types of banks. 29 Table 4 shows the results of our tests for the determinants of whether firms have multiple banking relationships and the number of these relationships. The table shows both stages of the two-stage selection model-likelihood of multiple banking (1st stage), and the number of relationships for those with multiple relationships (2nd stage). This table also shows results from a Poisson model for the actual number of relationships. The findings for the two methods are generally consistent. We run the models both with and without bank ownership variables. The findings of strong statistical significance and substantial magnitudes for the bank ownership dummies support our innovation of including these variables. Our main focus here is on the differences in effects across the bank ownership types. Hence, at the bottom of Table 4 we report the differences in marginal effects and z-tests for these differences. In column (2), we find that controlling for a number of firm-level variables and for other bank characteristics, firms with relationships with foreign or private banks are significantly more likely to maintain multiple banking relationships and a higher number of relationships relative to state-owned banks (both SBI and nationalized). The likelihood that firms banking with foreign banks have multiple relationships is 13.9 to 16.3 percentage points higher than that observed for the two categories of state-owned banks. Similar differences are found between firms with relationships with private banks relative to those in relationships with state-owned banks. In column (4), we also find that firms with foreign and private banking relationships are likely to have more relationships than state-owned banks, conditional on having multiple banks. The data predict about 1.4 to 1.8 more relationships for those with foreign banks and about 1.2 to 1.6 more relationships for those with private banks than those with state-owned banks. The Poisson differences in column (6) are qualitatively similar, although the numbers of additional relationships are smaller. The findings are consistent with our hypotheses that after conditioning on the other variables, relationships with foreign banks are the most fragile and relationships with state-owned banks are the most durable. 30 Another result in Table 4 is that firms that maintain relationships with larger and more liquid banks are less likely to enter into multiple banking relationships. This is contrary to the theory proposed in Detragiache et al. (2000) and to their prior findings for Italian firms, but consistent with results using data on Argentine firms in Berger et al. (2001) . 31 At least two arguments can be 30 Table 4 also shows some differences between the two types of state-owned banks-those with nationalized banks are less likely to enter into multiple relationships and have fewer relationships-but this is not our focus. 31 The model by Detragiache et al. (2000) predicts that the probability of multiple banking decreases with bank fragility, but conditional on multiple banking, the fragility of relationship banks has a positive impact on the number of banking relationships. The prediction from Detragiache et al. (2000) regarding the likelihood of multiple banking hinges on the fact that the severity of the adverse selection problem is a decreasing function of bank fragility (see p. 1143). made to explain these findings. First, if the amount of financing firms are able to obtain initially is a positive function of bank size (larger banks can sustain larger exposures), then firms that are able to secure relationships with large banks at the initial stage may have less need for multiple relationships for additional credits. Second, given that refinancings at later stages of a project are uncertain, firms with more fragile banks (smaller, less liquid) may prefer multiple banks to insure their future access to credit. We also find that firms with relationships with larger and more liquid banks tend to maintain a smaller number of banking relationships, given that they have more than one relationship, consistent with these arguments and with the Italian data.
Results for determinants of multiple banking relationships and number of relationships
Finally, not surprisingly, large, listed, well-connected and foreign-owned firms are more likely to maintain multiple relationships and to do business with a larger number of banks. Highprofitability firms tend to be less likely to maintain multiple relationships and to operate with a smaller number of banks. This may be due to their greater ability to internally finance some of their operations. Table 5 presents the empirical results for the likelihood that firms diversify across bank ownership type. We report marginal effects from simple probit estimations for the likelihood of diversification across all firms in columns (1) and (2), whether or not they have multiple banks. In columns (3) and (4), we examine only those firms with multiple banks because of the possibility that some firms want to diversify, but are too small to have the minimum of two banks needed to diversify or for some other reason have only one bank. For columns (3) and (4), we show the second stages of Heckman probit models for the likelihood of diversification across firms, given multiple banking relationships. The first stages for columns (3) and (4) have the same specifications as the first stages in Table 4 above, with very similar results (not shown).
Results for the determinants of the likelihood of bank ownership type diversification
Consistent with the findings on multiple banking and the number of banking relationships, we find that firms that bank with foreign banks are more likely to diversify across ownerships types. Among these firms, the likelihood of diversification is between 15.7 and 23.2 percentage points higher than for those firms banking with state-owned banks (SBI and nationalized banks, respectively), which falls to between 8.1 and 18.8 percentage points higher for those with multiple banks. The findings for differences between firms with relationships with private banks and those with relationships with state-owned banks are nearly the same, since the coefficients on at least one bank foreign and at least one bank private are very close. Finally, there are some differences between the two types of state-owned banks-those banking with SBI banks are found to be 7.5 to 10.7 percentage points more likely to diversify across ownership types, relative to those firms doing business with nationalized banks.
Regarding the impact of other bank ownership characteristics, the results show little in the way of consistency. The effects of bank size are mostly positive and significant, but the signs of the effects of bank liquidity are mostly negative, and are not significant for firms with multiple banking relationships.
In terms of firm characteristics, the findings are generally similar to those for multiple relationships and number of relationships. We find that large and foreign-owned firms, as well as those belonging to business groups, are more likely to diversify across bank ownership types. Such firms tend to run more complex operations that might require different services from different types of banks. Firms with higher levels of profitability are found to be less likely to diversify across bank ownership types, perhaps due to a greater ability to internally finance their operations or to quickly establish a new relationship in the event that their existing banking relationships are discontinued. Finally, as expected, firms in states with a higher concentration of bank ownership types-i.e., smaller diversity of bank types-are less likely to be able to diversify across ownership types.
Conclusions
We formulate and test hypotheses about the links between bank ownership type and relationships using data from an important developing nation. Specifically, we directly address hypotheses about
(1) the kinds of firms that have banking relationships with foreign, state-owned, and private domestic banks, (2) the effects of these bank ownership types on whether firms have multiple banking relationships and the number of these relationships, and (3) the effects of bank ownership type on the likelihood that firms diversify across ownership types.
Our analysis uses data from India, one of the largest and fastest growing developing nations, which also has a mix of all the major different bank ownership types. The Indian economy is representative as well of financial market imperfections that are prevalent in many developing countries. Our data set is particularly informative on these issues because it includes observations for a large number of nonfinancial firms; their banking relationships and markets; and the banks themselves. The data set is for 2001, allowing a period of about 10 years for most of the effects of the liberalization of India's banking sector to have taken effect.
We test the hypothesis that foreign banks may be most likely to have a banking relationship with transparent firms (e.g., large, listed, foreign firms) and examine whether state-owned banks tend to have banking relationships with firms they are mandated to serve (e.g., small firms with limited credit access, state-owned firms, rural firms). We also test hypotheses that firms that bank with foreign institutions may be more likely to maintain multiple relationships, more relationships, and to diversify across ownership types by having at least one other relationship with a different ownership type. We test the converse for firms with state-owned banking relationshipsthat they are least likely to maintain multiple relationships, have many relationships, or diversify across bank ownership types.
These hypotheses are based primarily on extensions of current theories about banking relationships and multiple relationships. For instance, we build on the theory that firms may have multiple relationships to insure themselves against a premature withdrawal of services due to the financial fragility of their relationship banks. We broaden this concept to describe the fragility of the banking relationship itself. This is linked to bank ownership type based on arguments that relationships with foreign banks may be particularly fragile (most likely to leave the country) and relationships with state-owned banks may be most sturdy (least subject to distress, least likely to withdraw services due to firm deterioration).
Our empirical results are consistent with all of the hypotheses with regard to foreign banks. We find that firms with relationships with foreign banks are more likely than other firms to be transparent and to have multiple banking relationships, and tend to have more banking relationships than other firms. The data are also consistent with the hypotheses that firms with relationships with state-owned banks are less likely than other firms to maintain multiple banking relationships, tend to interact with a smaller number of banks and are less likely to diversify across ownership types. However, there is only mixed support for the hypothesis that state-owned banks establish relationships with the kinds of firms they are mandated to serve-state-owned banks do have more relationships with state-owned firms and rural firms, but not with smaller, more opaque firms.
